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The biggest agricultural show in 

Europe certainly lived up to its 
name, with a record number of 
visitors piling through the gates 

to view the thousands of cow, pig, sheep, 
poultry, horticultural, fl oristry, fancy bird 
and of course, rabbit, exhibits, over the four 
days. Although I was still in school until the 
Tuesday, it was great to watch it on S4C every 
day, knowing that we would as a section, be 
a part of this magnifi cent spectacle on the 
Wednesday.
I was pleased that our entry had increased to 
100 for this year’s show. “Rubbish considering 
it’s a four star show!” I hear many of you 
mutter whilst lift ing your mug of tea. And 
normally I would agree. 
But if you consider we had a RHD2 outbreak 
only 20 miles from the show last year scaring 
many to withdraw their rabbits, we have lost 
six stalwart fanciers in Wales in the last year 
alone and no-one has come in to replace them 
(all of which entered at least 6-8 rabbits each), 
that coupled with the struggle for exhibitors 
to be given tickets in previous years so have 
decided not to bother again, and the fact that 
many simply cannot aff ord to take a day off  
work anymore for a mere rabbit show, I think 
we are heading along the right road to ensure 
that this show stays on the yearly calendar. 
Let’s try to look at the positives rather than 
the negatives and we may see that entry rise to 
what it once was.
Entry aside, we had a super day all round. Th e 
RWAS penning team, along with my side-kick 
Malcolm, had ensured the pens were erected 
and sprayed the night before, giving us plenty 
of room in the purpose built Fur & Feather 
pavilion. 
We had requested the use of the barriers again 
to separate the public from the rabbits, thus 
minimising the risk of infection transfer. Th is 
worked really well, allowing the public to move 
around viewing the stock whilst not poking 
and prodding at every opportunity! Th e breed 
cards were clearly displayed and a stand with 
further BRC information, stood proudly at one 
end for the public to peruse. 
Judging was swift  as you can imagine with 
such a small entry. But it was thorough and I 
know they all came over to me aft erwards and 

said that although they didn’t have many per 
section, what they had seen had been quality. 
Th e tables had been lively, and plenty of 
laughter could be heard around the room – 
especially from Gouldy’s rowdy mob on the 
fancy section! Th e stewards had kept it all 
ticking over well so I was pleased to be able 
to off er them lunch; this apparently is worth 
having, although I’ve never got there myself – I 
usually rely on being informed by my dear 
husband, when he returns with a pasty for me! 
Gillian worked her way through the 3* YSS 
exhibits and by lunch time she had decided 
upon her four sections winners; a Rew Polish, 
owned by some Welsh person, a French lop 
of S & H Elliot’s, a young Alaska of Dylan 
Evans and a Havana rex of Willowrex Stud’s. 
Th e table was very quiet but eventually Gillian 
chose the Havana rex as her BiS exhibit – well 
done Terry, two years in a row. 
Th e main judging for the 4* over and the three 
course lunch devoured, we awaited the arrival 
of our BiS judge, Eddie Hutchings. Eddie had 
travelled down to Builth the day before with 
Editor Pat and for the fi rst time ever they were 
able to walk around the show. (Eddie was 
overwhelmed with the size of it, but he’d still 
managed to buy Pat a nice handbag for his 
eff orts.) 
Brown coat adorned, Eddie set about casting 
his 70 years experienced-eye over the Best 
Junior exhibits fi rst, deciding upon the young 
marten seal mini rex of Kiki Stud’s as his best. 
Moving to the BiS, the table held the four 
section winners: an agouti dwarf of Debbie 
Pollard, a mini lop choc tort from Megan Stud, 
an Alaska of S & H Elliott, and an havana rex 
from Willowrex Stud. 
Th e table was of course surrounded by 
exhibitors and photographers alike, as well as 
the BBC cameras which had arrived to fi lm 
the presentations. But as is always necessary in 
these special events, just to build up a spot of 
tension, the winner would not be announced 
until 4:00pm. Eddie informed Malcolm, who 
snuffl  ed the sheets over to me to complete the 
cards and certifi cates. 
4:00pm arrived and we waited …. And waited 
…. And waited … you see… three of the 
section winners had sneaked off  to buy one 
of the famous strawberry ice-creams and had 

completely forgotten the time! We couldn’t 
start without them, so we just had to wait.
Sarah, Hazel, Steph and Debbie were ushered 
quickly in to the hall at 4:10pm, without my 
ice-cream I’m quick to add! We almost gave 
you a slow hand clap! 
So with the help of Steve Kingsley-Pugh, our 
section leader from the Royal Welsh, we were 
able to present the awards. First the three star 
winners, and then on to the four star results, 
leaving the BiS until last. 
None of them knew who had won and it was a 
pleasure to see Debbie’s face when the second 
rabbit was announced and she’d won her 
fi rst 4* Best in Show. Well done Deb, a much 
deserved win. 
And before I knew it, I was on my way home 
again. Having arrived at the showground at 
4:45am I was leaving at 5:30pm! But it was 
worth it – it always is. Th is is one special show 
and I always feel proud that we hold a section 
of it yearly which is always celebrated as part of 
this massive event. 
So I’d like to thank each and every one of 
you who came and supported. Th ank you to 
the two stock shows, the Western and Welsh 
Chinchilla and Southern Silver Fox, for 
holding their shows with us this year – I hope 
you had a good day and would like to return as 
you are more than welcome. 
A special thank you to Ann Wilkinson for 
donating the beautiful sashes to the section 
winners for both shows – they added a little 
bit of class. Th ank you to the stewards who 
worked throughout the morning fetching and 
carrying, to the book stewards who kept it all 
in check and to the judges who came and gave 
their opinions of our stock. 
We may not have reached the dizzy heights 
of hundreds in our pavilion this year, but it 
doesn’t stop me hoping that maybe next year 
we could add a few more to the numbers. 
And next year is just that little more special 
again – it’s the 100th Anniversary Show. So I 
have plenty of ideas planned!
Everyone is welcome at the Welsh Shows, 
especially this one. So if you’ve never been – 
what are you waiting for? Pack your walking 
shoes, enter your best buns and come and 
share the day with us; you certainly won’t 
regret it. 

Donna is interviewed at the show by Ruth Wignall, 
host for ITV Wales Coast and Country

Debbie Pollard’s N/Dwarf was: “a very 
comfortable best in show, well done!”

Runner up BiS was H & S Elliott, receiving congratulations from judge 
Eddie Hutchings and Chief Steward Steve Kingsley-Pugh

Terry Gill (Willowrex) who was best in show in the 3* 
show with an Havana Rex, best Rex in the 4* show

Stephanie Chambers 
was best Lop

Th e Fur and Feather Pavilion
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SMOKE PEARL
jewel of the Fancy
By Chas Petts (President, 
National Smoke Pearl Rabbit Club) 
Th ese Smokes won’t damage your health but 
you could well become addicted, for once you 
have them in your rabbitry you’ll not want to 
part with them. A really docile breed, easy to 
handle, a joy to see, but sometimes given a raw 
deal on the judging table.
As to the breed itself, the standard has 40 
points for coat, to be soft  and dense, about 
one inch in length, silky to the touch, not to 
be short and fl y-back, undercoat to be dense 
and full.
Colour gets 45 points and is probably the 
hardest part to get right as we require a smoke 
colour on the saddle shading down to pearl 
grey beige on the fl anks and chest. Now the 
diffi  cult part is that we want a graduation of 
colour, not a saddle of one colour stopping 
abruptly and going to another colour, but a 
gentle shading down from smoke to beige-grey. 
A former President once tried to interpret 
the standard to breeders in Italy and they did 
literally come up with a grey rabbit with a 
darker saddle in the middle of the back. So 
really what we want is an almost unseen saddle 
that graduates from colour to colour, without 
any demarcation lines, patches or blotches.
Type to be neat, moderate length of body, 
slightly arched back, medium bone, legs 
straight, weight fi ve to seven pounds.

Martens carry the white underside, triangle, 
eye circles, inside legs and feet. Siamese colour 
to be pearl grey under and of course no white 
patches.

Faults, drooping or lopped ears, harsh or 
fl yback coat, lack of dense undercolour, and of 
course, the rabbit should be put on the table 
clean, no sign of soiling even on the pads.

You prefer a Rex coat? Fair enough, we have 
that as well, in Siamese or Marten pattern in 
both standard and mini. Colourings are as for 
Normals, plus a deep plush rex coat, and that is 
important.

So give the breed a try, and I think you’ll really 
come to love it once you do.

Ian Dearnley, best rex with a Young adult 
mini black otter rex at Emley show 4 August

Tibbar Stud was best 
in show and runner up 
best in show with an 
Ermine Rex and Polish 
at Wayland Agricultural 
Show held on August 5. 
Judge was Ray EverittSHOWS
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